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Introduction  
  
Get Hired  
The Five Steps to a Successful Career 
 
 
Job hunting has always been a challenging experience. It gives you 
the chance to explore work opportunities and allows you to weigh your 
options.  The good thing about weighing options, especially if you have 
valuable time to stretch, is that it gives you the highest probability of 
getting the most suitable job.  Finding a job to pay the bills can be 
easy; but getting a career where you can establish yourself can take a 
bit more work. You need to put in substantial time and effort to have a 
successful career that would suffice your material needs at the same 
make you happy and constantly productive. 
 
This manual will show you the way to a successful career with five 
steps.  The steps will lead you to your dream job as you engage in a 
journey of self-discovery, networking and fitting in after you get hired. 
 
Step 1 involves a lot of personal reflection, assessment of career 
accomplishments, needs and goals. At this stage, you will evaluate 
yourself and develop a realistic framework of your lifestyle.  Eventually, 
you will identify your SOAR Accomplishments and use them as you 
move on to the next steps. 
 
 
Step 2  will help you lay out your career plan. This is the stage where 
you envision your dream retirement job as you spell out your career 
objectives.  You will set your career path and develop the tools you 
need to market yourself.  
 
Step 3 allows you to develop your skills and acquire knowledge to be 
fit and qualified for your  dream retirement job.  This time you will 
identify the your SKEE GAPS and learn how to build the bridge to deal 
with them. You will be taught the art of networking which will help you 
get more job opportunities that  best suit your career plan. At  the end 
of this stage, you will more equipped and confident to take on the 
challenge of  job search.  
 
Step 4 sees you through the job hunting process.  This is where the 
actual work begins.  All that you learned in the previous discussions 
will be applied here. You will get out there and stay motivated. In the 
end, you will learn how to assess a job offer and make a reasonable 
package for yourself. 
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Step 5 is the most-awaited part.  You bagged the job and now is the 
time to establish yourself in your new work environment.  The last step 
keeps you on your toes as you get to learn how to consistently 
manage your career and stay successful. 
 
A chapter is allotted for each step.  The five steps to a successful 
career will be discussed in detail.  At the end of each chapter are 
evaluation exercises.  These activities aim to expound on the points 
discussed and give you a better grasp of the highlights presented in 
each part. 
 
For additional reference and support, the last part of this manual is an 
index of Help Resources.  These materials are arranged alphabetically 
according to subject for easy research.  The suggested websites and 
books aim to give further information on topics and issues discussed in 
this manual. 
 
Depending on your personal timeline, you have all that it takes to 
establish a fruitful career. We hope that this manual will effectively 
guide you to your dream job and help you improve yourself in the 
process.  
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Chapter 1 
 
STEP 1 
Facing Reality 
 
The situation is given.  You will cease to work in a few days. In the 
following weeks or months, you will be living a new reality--  Are you 
prepared for the change? 
 
COPING WITH CHANGE 
 
Whether it is personal or due to an inevitable management decision,  
losing a job is a bitter truth you must face and eventually accept.  It can 
have a major impact mentally and emotionally as the new reality starts 
to sink in.  The rhetorical question “What happens now?” will keep on 
bugging you for days.  Do not force yourself to get answers 
immediately.  Pressure will only make you feel worse and it would 
consequently affect your attitude towards family and friends. 
 
At this  time. you are expected to undergo an “emotional rollercoaster”.  
Your emotions will be changing from time to time as you try to accept 
your situation. This state is characterized by the following emotions.  
These may occur chronologically or otherwise. What is important is 
that you reach the point of Acceptance. 
 

1. Denial.  When someone experiences a sense of loss, it causes 
a numbing effect on the person.  Acceptance is very far from 
realization because of the mixed feelings of confusion and fear. 

2. Anger.  You mask your feeling of self-pity with anger. Defensive 
and angry, you blame others for your loss. 

3. Depression.  Extreme sadness can cause depression which 
makes you feel drained, resigned and helpless.   

4. Communication.  As you get close to acceptance, you start 
reaching out to the people around you. You open up and start 
to reconnect as you become hopeful and eager of the future. 

5. Acceptance.  You’re finally over the depression, you are ready 
and willing to accept the current situation. 

 
As you experience an emotional rollercoaster, it is important to be 
conscious of your relationships.  Be honest  to your family and friends. 
You need their support and understanding more than ever.  Stay 
positive and do not get carried away by your negative emotions.  Enjoy 
your time at home and do things that you miss when you were 
working.  Reconnect with friends and start establishing networks. 
Exercise everyday. Cook new dishes and continue to live a normal life. 
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SELF-ASSESSMENT 
 
When you have finally accepted your situation, it is time to move on. 
Make a personal timeline to guide you towards making your career 
plan.  Based on the five steps, give yourself a timetable.  This would 
essentially depend on your current financial condition.  A thorough 
assessment of your finances will determine the amount of time you 
have to find a new job.  
 
Plot your short-term financial needs in a table.  Identify your monthly 
expenses and tally with the family’s total monthly income and other 
sources.  Complete Evaluation Exercise 1.1 to get all figures straight.  
This will give you a clear picture of your financial status and help you in 
creating your job timeline. 
 
Your job timeline should include the following key stages:   

A. Self-assessment 
B. Establishing Career Objectives 
C. Developing a Career Strategy 
D. Working on Your Resume & other Personal Marketing Tools 
E. Networking  
F. Job Search 
G. Scheduling Interviews 
H. Negotiating Offers 

 
Do not forget to include the current date and the specific date when 
you need to have a new source of income.  Project dates backwards to 
allow you to make any necessary adjustment early. Try plotting your 
dates on Evaluation Exercise 1.2 to get an idea of how much time you 
have for job hunting. 
 
After giving yourself a timeline, it is time to look into your personal 
career accomplishments.  Give yourself a moment to think about your 
previous work experiences—what you did, what you were able to 
accomplish and how you were able to do it.  This is an exercise in 
preparation for writing your resume.  A good resume will have to reflect 
all your outstanding career accomplishments.  
 
Each accomplishment should be written in a format that is clear and 
concise. Be specific and objective. Avoid using too much adjectives. 
Use facts and numbers instead to draw attention. Make your 
accomplishments SOAR! 
 
S – Situation 
O – Objective 
A – Action 
R – Results 
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Identify the situation and define your objective so the reader will have a 
clear picture of the project you were engaged in.  Describe your 
actions---the strategy you used or the decisions you made. Finally, 
describe the results—your satisfactory output or the positive change 
you were able to bring about to the company.   
 
 
When doing the list, start from your most recent job backwards.  Write 
whatever comes to mind.  You career accomplishments   can be any of 
the following: 
 

o Increased sales and profitability 
o Improved team performance 
o Initiated cost-saving campaign 
o Recognized as Manager of the Year 
o Improved customer service 
o Created a multi-functional resource program 
o Improved marketing of slow-selling products 
o Led a team of professionals in launching a new product 

 
Shortlist the most impressive career accomplishments from your 
preliminary list. Using the template on Evaluation Exercise 1.3, create 
accomplishment statements using the SOAR guideline. You can use 
these accomplishment statements in your resume.  Each statement 
should say something about your attitude towards work, experience 
and competency.  You can also use the same statements to market 
your competency in an interview.  These statements can sum up your 
qualifications for the job you are applying for. 
 
An integral part of self-assessment is getting to know yourself. Get a 
pen and paper and reflect on your skills, interests, and goals.  
Complete Evaluation Exercise 1.4  will help you write a strength profile 
which you can use in your resume.  
 
A full knowledge of what you can do and what you enjoy doing is 
substantial when you envision your goals. Think of your career and 
lifestyle goals. Your career goals should not contradict your lifestyle 
goals. Example, you want to be a department head which would 
probably require you to work 6 days, a total of 72 hours a week. What 
about your goal to pursue a new sport and get healthy lifestyle?  Your 
family, health and recreational interests important factors to consider 
when you formulate your goals. Evaluation Exercise 1.5 will help you 
determine your goals as you prepare to plan your career in Step 2.   
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Evaluation  
 
EXERCISE 1.1 
Your Financial Needs 
 
 

MONTHLY EXPENSES COST 
House Rent/Amortization   
Electricity   
Water   
Other utilities: Cable, Telephone, Internet 
Access   
Food   
Medicine   
Kids' expenses   
Transportation   
Fuel    
Car insurance/amortization   
Loans   
Credit card bills   
Miscellaneous   

TOTAL   
MONTHLY INCOME AMOUNT 

Personal income   
Spouse's income   
Other sources of fund   

TOTAL   
 
NOTES 
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EXERCISE 1.2 
Career Timeline  
 
Complete the table to determine how much time you have to prepare 
for your new job. 
 
 
TARGET DATE FOR NEW JOB   

Activities Date 

Negotiate job offer/s   

Schedule interviews   

Job search   

Networking   

Preparing your resume and other personal 
marketing tools   

Personal training/Developing a career strategy   

Establishing your career objectives   

Self-assessment   
CURRENT DATE   

 
NOTES 
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EXERCISE 1.3 
Career Accomplishments 
 
Make career accomplishment statements using the SOAR 
guideline. 
 
EMPLOYER: 

PERIOD: 
S - SITUATION 

  
O - OBJECTIVE 

  
A - ACTION/S 

  
R - RESULT/S 

  
Brief Statement 
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EXERCISE 1.4 
Strength Profile 
 
Your strength is built on a skill fueled by your interest.  Look into 
your preliminary list of career accomplishments.  Review each 
entry and identify the skill used.   How do these apply to you? 
How will these help you pursue your interests? 
 
Choose a skill and think how it applies to your current interest. 
Write a strength profile combining your analyses. 
 
Example: 
 
Skill:  Planning 
Interest:  Events 
 
Strength Profile: 
Eager and enthusiastic to meet people, Brenda Carson is capable of 
organizing 50 events in a year.  Her ability to put details together and form a 
cohesive activity that effectively communicates with target groups  has 
increased the marketing scale of B&B’s consumer products 
 
 

SKILL/S: 

INTEREST/S: 

STRENGTH PROFILE: 
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EXERCISE 1.5 
Goal-setting 
 
List down all that you want to achieve.  Rate each goal  from 1-
10, 10 as most important. 
 
Summarize your goals according to ranking.  Take note of the 
first 5 as you prepare your career objectives. 
 
GOALS RATING 
Career-related   
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Finance-related   
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Family-related   
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Personal 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

 
SUMMARY OF GOALS 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 
 
NOTES 
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Chapter 2 
 
STEP 2 
Career Planning 
 
When you have carefully assessed yourself and identified your life 
goals, you are ready for the next big step—planning your career. 
 
FORMULATING CAREER OBJECTIVES 
 
Start formulating your objectives. Know your purpose. It may seem far 
fetch at this time, but it would help to identify your dream retirement 
job.  Think long-term. Close your eyes and imagine the job that will 
sustain your interest until the day you plan to retire.  How do you see 
yourself? Describe your dream retirement job in detail in Evaluation 
Exercise 2.1. 
 
When you have identified your dream retirement job, think further on 
how you will get it.  Research and get answers.  Below are some 
questions you should ask yourself: 
 

o What companies require this job? 
o What’s the current demand for this job? 
o What are the qualifications for the job? 
o Who holds the job today? 

 
Know a specific person who currently holds the position.  Once you 
have identified the person,  you can start your research.  Read 
business papers and magazines where top executives are usually 
featured.  You can also check online. Search the company first then 
look for executive profiles. 
 
Consider the person who currently holds your dream retirement job as 
your model—your point of reference.  
 
In your research, it is important that you get to know your model based 
on the following: 
 

o Profile — age, education,  character, prominent skills, etc. 
o Professional background – previous work experiences, 

professional engagements, etc. 
o Company record – years in the organization, years in current 

position  
o Professional network -- his connections, affiliations, etc. 

 
Your research will you give you a perspective of the job and position 
you aspire.  Picture yourself in your model’s shoes.  Are you up for that 
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kind of life? Will you be able to perform the same tasks? Is the job 
consistent with your goals?  
 
Pause and reflect.  Sometimes it is easier to dream than to accept the 
actual challenges that goes with reality; This, however, should not 
discourage you.  If you are really up for the challenge, go ahead and 
pursue the path leading to it. Otherwise, you may want to consider 
another job that you think will work out better for you. 
 
SETTING A CAREER PATH 
 
At this stage, you will learn how to get to your dream retirement job. 
Now that you have a point of reference, it will be easier for you to set 
the path that will take you to your ultimate career destination.   
 
 Work backwards from your dream retirement to your current situation.  
Use your model to make a comparison and identify SKEE gaps. 
 
Skills – Do you possess the essential skills to do the job? 
Knowledge – What’s your knowledge about the industry? 
Experience – Have you handled similar or related responsibilities? 
Education – Have you attained the same education? 
 
Work on Evaluation Exercise 2.2 to identify and analyze SKEE gaps.  
This is a good opportunity to see what you lack and what needs to be 
done.  Be keen on the time element.  If you pursue the path that you 
wish to take, willl you be able to meet your target date to have a new 
source of income?  Do have the budget to finance additional training or 
education to qualify for the job? 
 
Take a moment to consider your present situation.  It is wiser to take 
the next best job than fail to meet your career timeline and put your 
financial status at risk. 
 
KNOWING WHAT IT TAKES 
 
Your path is set, time to prepare your tools for the trade. 
 
Your Resume 
 
Your resume or curriculum vitae is your passport to get an interview.  
It is the basic yet the most important personal marketing tool.  This is 
your first presentation to potential employers hence it should be 
impressive. 
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MUST Elements of a Resume 
 

o Contact Details – contact number/s, address, email address or 
website 

 
o Profile or Headline – a brief statement about yourself which 

makes you worth meeting.  Avoid general statements that 
sound cliché.   

 
o Key Strengths – an overview of what you can do for the 

company.  Put your best strength profiles relevant to the 
position. 

 
o Career Accomplishments – brief rundown of your past work 

experiences and achievements.  This is the highlight of your 
piece.  Be sure to put in SOAR accomplishments that are 
carefully tailored to match the requirement of the position. 

 
o Education/ Other Qualifications – educational attainment, 

recognitions, seminars/training relevant to the position. Indicate 
your degree course if directly relevant to the position.  
Otherwise, it  would be enough to list down only the degree 
with the institution and year finished. 

 
o Other Information – additional data that can have a positive 

impact on your application. You may include community-related 
participation, professional association or memberships that can 
potentially reflect qualities essential for the job. 

 
You need not put references unless requested by your potential 
employer.  Details of your references are supposed to be confidential 
and should not be given with the basic resume.  The References can 
come in a separate sheet.  
 
A resume can be written using either chronological or functional style.  
A chronologically written resume presents work experiences in order 
based on employment period (starting from the most recent)  The 
name of the company,  position and responsibilities are clearly stated 
in a manner that is easier to read as compared to one that is written in 
functional style. 
 
Functional style is often used to highlight career accomplishments and 
hide employment gaps. It gives importance to skills gained in previous 
companies though not directly related in the industry. 
 
Recruiters and HR professionals still prefer chronologically written 
resumes. 
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Resume Tips: 
 

o Keep your resume short and concise.  Limit it to one to two 
pages. 

o Use short sentences and simple words. 
o Use action words with impact such as  pioneered, achieved, 

motivated, trained, managed, increased, developed, etc. 
o Use well-chosen words to describe yourself—active, decisive, 

innovative, sincere, creative, disciplined, resourceful, 
productive, etc. 

o Check and double-check text and format.  Make sure the 
format is consistent and free from typographical/grammatical 
errors. 

o Make your resume tailor fit to the position.  Have a general 
source file which you can edit and revise according to the 
position requirements. 

o Print your resume in crisp, plain paper at least 24lbs. Do not 
experiment on paper. Your resume should always look clean 
and professional. 

 
You can send your resume via email or snail mail.  Either way, make 
sure you attach a cover letter to formally introduce yourself. Proper 
way to write a cover letter will discussed in the succeeding steps. 
 
Other personal marketing tools include business cards, portfolio and 
personal website.  Aside from your resume, these may come in handy.  
Business cards give potential networks immediate access to your 
contact information.  Portfolio is a compilation of works that reflect 
work accomplishments. This is especially useful when applying for 
creative positions. 
 
Templates of resumes, reference sheets, cover letters, business cards 
and other professional correspondences will be presented in Step 4 
when you take on the actual job search. 
 
In the following step, you will engage in activities to develop your skill, 
gain more knowledge to bridge the gaps identified in this chapter.  
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Evaluation  
 
EXERCISE 2.1 
Your Dream Retirement Job 
 
 

MY DREAM RETIREMENT JOB 

  
Position: 

Company/Industry: 

Job Decription: 

Monetary Benefits: 

Non-monetary Benefits: 

Goals Achieved: 
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EXERCISE 2.2 
SKEE Gap Analysis 
 
Using your model as your point of reference, list down the SKEEs on 
the first column. Check YES if you possess the same and NO if not.  In 
the last column, write your action plan to bridge the gaps. 
 
Skills YES NO Action Plan 
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
Knowledge YES NO Action Plan 
        
        
        
        
        
        
Experience YES NO Action Plan 
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
Education YES NO Action Plan 
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Chapter 3 
 
STEP 3 
Skills Development 
 
In the previous chapters, you were able to determine your skills; plan 
your career based on a point of reference; and identify gaps that need 
to be bridged in order to fulfill your career objectives. 
 
Next step is to start taking action. You need to develop skills and gain 
more knowledge to bridge the gaps and pursue your job search 
through active networking.  
 
GAINING ESSENTIAL SKILLS & ACQUIRING MORE KNOWLEDGE 
 
Go back to your SKEE (Skills, Knowledge, Education, Experience) 
gaps. In Exercise 2.2, you listed down the skills you need to improve;  
knowledge you lack; and experiences  you need to acquire.  To get 
your ultimate dream job, you have to take your action plan seriously. 
 
When you apply for a job, you present yourself as a package. You 
market your potentials in a way that will convince the employer to hire 
you. Therefore, you must exert effort to improve yourself in order to get 
considered for the job. 
 
To upgrade your skills and gain experience : 
 

o Join in seminars and workshops. 
o Engage in short-term training.  
o Serve as a volunteer or do casual work to develop specific 

skills such as interpersonal communication and customer 
relations. 

o Join in skill-related organizations or associations. 
 
To further your knowledge and education: 
 

o Read books that can widen your know-how . 
o Take it from the expert.  Consider professional mentorship. 
o Enroll in college or vocational courses. 
o Consider intensive learning courses offered in universities. 
o Participate in educational programs offered by 

private/professional institutions. 
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Before you take action, it is important to consider the time involved in 
the process. Review your career timeline and see if enrolling in a 
course fits your schedule. Consider also the long-term benefits of 
upgrading your skills and acquiring additional learning.  Given enough 
time and financial resources, it is wise to go for it.  Self-improvement 
can give you more confidence and can definitely increase your market 
value.   
 
Work on Evaluation Exercise 3.1 to review and analyze the gaps you 
identified in the previous chapter and eventually decide on how to 
manage them. 
 
NETWORKING 
 
Looking for a dream job is like playing in a relay game.  You need to 
go through channels to get to your ultimate destination. There are 
many ways to find a job.  You can find a job through: 
 

o Published job postings  
o Internet-posted jobs 
o Headhunters or search firms 
o Direct marketing 
o Networking 

 
Advertised jobs are most common and they are likely to elicit the most 
response. The same applies to Internet-posted jobs. In an online job 
market account, you get to receive job alerts filtered according to your 
qualifications and job preference. 
 
Headhunters or search firms do a more personalized approach. 
Resumes submitted to them get stored in a data bank and are 
classified according to job specializations. Though expensive,   
companies consider head hunters for top-level positions to save 
valuable time, ensure quality applicants and confidentiality.  Search 
firms do preliminary interviews and evaluation of potential candidates 
before they endorse them to the employer; hence, it is assured that 
only short-listed applicants get to know the job opening. 
 
Direct marketing is least recommended. Sending your unsolicited 
resume to a prospective employer does not give you the guarantee of 
getting considered for future openings. Unsolicited resumes more likely 
end up in trash than get kept on file. 
 
Networking is the most pro-active means of getting hired.  It is a way 
getting connected to people you know to get to the hidden job market.  
Due to high cost of advertisement, some companies opt not to 
advertise their vacancies.  They usually get applicants through 
referrals.  If you have a rich network, your chance of getting through a 
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hidden opening is high.  Also, the possibility of competition is low 
because the opening is known only to a selected few.  
 
To get to your ultimate job destination, you should start reviewing your 
network. In Evaluation Exercise 3.2 you will make your initial network 
directory. List down all your personal and professional contacts.  You 
can include friends or family who are currently employed or engaged in 
business.   
 
Spreading the word is the key.  This is how networking works.  You tell 
a friend that you are currently looking for a job and it gets relayed to 
two or more people connected to your friend.  The cycle continues until 
someone from the string of networks get to consider you for a job. 
 
Networking has three levels of contacts.  The people you know directly 
belong to the first level.  The ones directly connected to your first-level 
contacts are the “bridge people” who will lead you to third level 
contacts who are mostly capable of making hiring decisions or may 
refer you to another third-level contact who is currently looking for 
qualified applicant.   
 
NETWORK FLOW 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GFGG

FIRST LEVEL CONTACTS 
Direct 

People you know-- relatives, friends, 
colleagues, former supervisors, etc. 

      

SECOND LEVEL CONTACTS 
Bridge  

People connected to your first-level                
contacts who are currently in the loop  
of the job market.   
 
 
 
 
 THIRD LEVEL CONTACTS 

Target 
People hiring or in the position of making 

referrals to another third-level contact 
who is a potential employer 

 
 

 YOU 
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The most vital element in networking is trust.  You start reaching out to 
people you like and trust—your friends or family.  This is main reason 
why networking works because it is anchored on a strong foundation 
which encourages the people involved to help each other.   
 
How do you start networking? You can begin by calling your personal 
contacts  and arrange network meetings to: 
 

o gather helpful information on the job you are seeking 
o assess your career objectives  
o get guidance on your strategy 
o expand your network; and 
o get to your TARGET. 

 
Communication with first-level contacts comes very easy.  You can call 
or better arrange an informal meeting if schedule permits.  Be ready 
with your resume at all times.  Make your objective clear and be open 
about the opportunity you are looking for.  Let them know your 
strengths and what you can do.  It is also important that you share with 
them your career plan.  Ask for feedback.  An advice from a trusted 
friend will help you come up with a better strategy. At the end of your 
conversation or your meeting, you are most likely to get referrals to 
expand your network. You might also gain more information on your 
job preference; but definitely, you will gain support and confidence as 
move to the next level. 
 
When your first-level contacts have started to spread the word, be 
ready to start meeting with second-level contacts.  Meeting with 
second-level contacts are more formal because most of them would be 
referrals from your first-level contact and you hardly know them.  
Nevertheless, it is important that you focus on your main agenda. Be 
professional and state your objective. Your goal is to expand your 
network and gather helpful inputs. The clarity of your meeting with a 
second level contact is, however, crucial because this will eventually 
lead you to a third-level contact who could possibly be your next 
employer. 
 
Your meeting with a third-level contact is the most-awaited part.  Your 
purpose is not merely to introduce yourself but to convince the person 
that you are qualified and eventually get a job offer.  Expect the 
meeting to be more formal.  Be prepared for the interview.   Your third-
level contact may not have any job suited for you at the moment but he 
may refer you to another third-level contact who has. 
 
It is important to keep track of your network meetings.  Use the 
template in Evaluation Exercise 3.3 to record your progress. 
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After your network meeting,  send a thank you note or letter to let them 
know that you appreciate their time.  It is professional to acknowledge 
other people’s willingness to entertain requests and generosity to give 
helpful advice.  Below is a sample thank you letter: 
 
 

 
 
 
Date 
 
Name 
Title 
Company 
Address 
 
Dear ____________: 
 
It was a pleasure meeting you today. 
 
Your inputs on the current medical trends were 
invaluable.  They gave me an idea on better 
opportunities I can explore. 
 
Thank you for the names you have given me.  I will be 
meeting them this week with your kind endorsement. 
 
I deeply appreciate your time and assistance. I hope you 
keep me in mind for any position you find me suitable.   
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
 
 
 
E-networking is the easiest way to get responses.  It does not take 
muck of your time because all communication is done online. You get 
immediate responses because emails are very accessible and less 
personal.  It diminishes the “awkward feeling” of calling a stranger or 
the anxiety of the first meeting.  You can also communicate directly to 
your contact without going through his assistant and get answers right 
away with less time and effort.   
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When you do e-networking, be sure to observe the following basic 
rules: 
 

o Start wide then scale down. Send to as many contacts as you 
can. You can participate in online forums or message boards  
of alumni organizations and alumni associations. Filter your 
contacts and establish network partners. 

 
o Identify yourself and be clear with your objectives.    
 
o Maintain professionalism.  Follow standard business courtesy.  

Be friendly yet respectful. 
 
As soon as you started networking, you are off to the actual job hunt. 
In the next chapter, you will develop your career tools and improve 
your interview skills until you get to the most exciting part, assessing 
job offers. 
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Evaluation  
 
EXERCISE 3.1 
Working on SKEE Gaps 
 
Review Exercise 2.2 and list down below the SKEE gaps you have 
previously identified.  Check your career timeline and assess feasibility 
of pursuing your action plans. 
 
 

SKILL 
  

ACTION PLAN   

  
DURATION   

Does it fit your timeline?   

If it does not, what is your 
alternative plan? 
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SKILL 
  

ACTION PLAN   

  
DURATION   

Does it fit your timeline?   

If it does not, what is your 
alternative plan? 

  
 
NOTES 
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KNOWLEDGE/EDUCATION 
  

ACTION PLAN   

  
DURATION   
Does it fit your timeline?   

If it does not, what is your 
alternative plan? 

  
 
 
NOTES 
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KNOWLEDGE/EDUCATION 
  

ACTION PLAN   

  
DURATION   
Does it fit your timeline?   

If it does not, what is your 
alternative plan? 

  
 
 
NOTES 
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EXPERIENCE 
  

ACTION PLAN   

  

DURATION   
Does it fit your timeline?   

If it does not, what is your 
alternative plan? 

  
 
 
NOTES 
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EXPERIENCE 
  

ACTION PLAN   

  

DURATION   
Does it fit your timeline?   

If it does not, what is your 
alternative plan? 

  
 
 
NOTES 
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EXERCISE 3.2 
Network Directory 
 
Fill out an initial network directory.  Update it as you get to meet 
new second and third level contacts.  Keep your directory for 
constant reference. 
 

NAME COMPANY CONTACT DETAILS 
1.     
2.     
3.     
4.     
5.     
6.     
7.     
8.     
9.     
10.     
11.     
12.     
13.     
14.     
15.     
16.     
17.     
18.     
19.     
20.     

 
 
NOTES 
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EXERCISE 3.3 
Meeting Outcome 
 
Make a summary of your network meeting using the template 
below.  This will serve as your record to keep track of your 
progress. 
 
Date   
Contact Name & 
Position   
Organization   
Address   
Phone   
Email   
Referred by   
Initial info on contact   
FEEDBACK   

Career Objectives 
  

Industry 
  

Career Strategy 
  

REFERRALS   

Companies 

  

People 

  

GENERAL IMPRESSION 
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Chapter 4 
 
STEP 4 
Job Hunting 
 
Action starts here.  Your skills will be put to test. Your potentials will be 
assessed.  As you go along, you will develop your career tools that will 
take you to the door of success.   
 
SELF-CONDITIONING 
 
Be pro-active and stay motivated.  Remember that you are responsible 
for your own success.  Take advantage of every opportunity. Time is 
an essential factor which should be maximized.   
 
Expect hurdles along the way. Sometimes arranging a network 
meeting becomes difficult but this should not discourage you.  Be 
patient. Make the most of your waiting time.  Develop your resume and 
work on your interview skills.   
 
Time management is important.  Make a daily to do list to ensure 
productivity.  Keep track of your progress weekly or monthly as you 
constantly monitor your timeline.  
 
When you get negative responses, it does not mean you did bad. Stay 
connected to your network.  Think positive. Be proud you are making 
progress each day.  You are almost there. 
 
 
PREPARING YOUR CAREER TOOLS 
 
Different personal marketing tools were introduced to you in the 
second chapter.    Now is the time to get organized and make these 
tools work for you.   
 
Cover Letter 
 
Finding the next job opportunity requires preparation.   The way you 
present your credentials to a potential employer matters a lot.  Before 
the employer look at your resume, he needs to see a cover letter.  
Your cover letter should have impact.  It should rouse the interest of 
the employer to read your resume. 
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Tips on Writing a Cover Letter 
 

o Your cover letter should be specifically written for a purpose.  
o Use simple words to communicate your purpose. 
o Get the complete name and title of the addressee whenever 

possible. 
o Be professional but avoid sounding too stiff. Keep your tone 

conversational. 
o Your eagerness and interest should be reflected in the letter. 
o Mention keywords in the job posting to match your strength 

profile. 
o Highlight your skills and experience essential in the position 

you are applying for. 
o Research on the company.  Relate your potentials to the 

company’s vision and goals.   
o Text should be centered on paper with proportional margins. 
o Check your letter for typo or grammatical errors before your 

finalize. 
o Make it brief. Limit the number of pages to one.   
o Use clean, white paper. 

 
A good cover letter conveys a positive image.  It should be short yet 
long enough to highlight your potentials significant to the company’s 
requirement. The three parts of the cover letter will help you organize 
your thoughts: 
 

o Opening. State your purpose and the position you are applying 
for. A strong opening will immediately get the reader’s 
attention. This should not be at least 2-3 sentences. 

 
o The Body.  Highlight your skills and accomplishments relevant 

to the position. You need not put all that is listed in your 
resume.  Choose only those that stand out.  Mention a few that 
are most relevant to the position and the company. At least two 
paragraphs can be allotted for the body depending on the 
accomplishments that you wish to emphasize. 

 
o Conclusion. End your letter in a positive tone sustaining the 

interest you expressed in the opening.  State why you strongly 
feel you are fit for the position.  Request action.  Express your 
willingness to meet the addressee for an interview.  Provide 
your complete contact details. 

 
In Evaluation Exercise 4.1, draft a cover letter following the three parts.  
Make your own assessment by completing a checklist. 
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Resume 
 
A good resume is brief and concise, not exceeding two pages. You 
were given tips on writing your resume in the second chapter.  Below 
is a resume template you can follow.  You can now use the strength 
profiles and SOAR accomplishment statements you have written in the 
first chapter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
NAME 
 
Complete Address 
(Street, City, Province/State, Postal/Zip Code) 
 
Residence #, Mobile #, E-mail 

 
 

PROFILE STATEMENT 
This will be your headline.  A brief description of your strengths 
significant to the position you are applying for, 
 
KEY STRENGTHS: 
 

 Enumerate your strength profiles.  
 Your strengths will highlight your skills that complement your 

interests (skill set). 
 Choose your strongest skill sets related to the position. 
 Use bullets separated by single space, for easy reading 

 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
 
This is the body of your resume.  This highlights your career 
accomplishments.  List down your work experiences 
chronologically as preferred by most companies and HR heads. 
 
COMPANY NAME (Bold and Caps)                     PERIOD 
Position (Bold and C/LC) 
 
Describe your responsibilities in the company with emphasis 
on the last 3-5 years.  Mention your SOAR accomplishments in 
a separate paragraph to give emphasis. 
 
EDUCATION 
 
Degree/Certificates    Year 
Obtained 
Academic Institution 
 
List down seminars or workshops attended. Make sure they  are 
relevant to the position.  Otherwise, they will be immaterial to your 
profile. 
 
OTHER INFORMATION 
Professional associations 
Board memberships 
Hobbies or interests related to the industry 
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Business Cards 
 
A business card always comes handy during first meetings. It should 
tell a bit about your qualifications and include all your contact 
information. 
 
 You can format your own following this basic format and print in a 
clean, thick paper (at least 200 gsm). 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PREPARING FOR THE INTERVIEW 
 
After submitting your resume, your next goal is to get considered for an 
interview.  The interview will determine your chances in getting the job.   
It will give you the opportunity to personally communicate your 
qualifications and convince the hiring manager that you are the right 
candidate.  
 
Headhunters or recruiters usually do pre-screening interviews over the 
phone.  It is important that you are always ready with your resume as 
on-hand reference. However, it is good to buy time when you receive 
the call unexpectedly.  The caller will most likely ask, “Is this a good 
time?”  Respond politely by saying something like, “I am on my way to 
a meeting, can you call later in the afternoon?”  This gives you ample 
time to review your resume and it also gives the impression that you 
are not simply waiting around, but actively engaged in other 
endeavors. 
 
Tips on Handling a Telephone Interview 
 

o Always answer the phone politely and professionally 
o Smile. 

 
JESSE P. MORGAN 

 
 
    889 Rose Square, Site 345  (905) 123-6478 
   Fernville, Ilinois   (905)  237-9678 
     jpmorgan@psnet.com 
 

Licensed Accountant 
Audit, Tax Expert 

mailto:jpmorgan@psnet.com�
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o Maintain a positive tone. 
o Speak with enthusiasm and confidence. 
o Listen attentively. 
o Be prepared.  Have your resume on hand  at all times. 
o Be courteous. 
o Say thank you after the conversation. 

 
Job interviews come in different stages.  After the telephone pre-
screening, the interview with the Human Resource manager usually 
follows.  At this point, your competencies will be assessed. The 
interviewer will determine if you would fit the mold. When you pass this 
stage, you become short-listed.  Only short-listed applicants get to the 
selection interview conducted by the hiring manager. It can be one-on-
one, panel or video conferencing, depending on the availability of the 
hiring manager or group. At this stage,  your knowledge on the job will 
be further measured. Your attitude towards work and management 
style will also be assessed. Your main goal in the selection interview is 
to get a job offer; therefore, you must be able to convince the hiring 
manager that you are very much capable to handle the job. 
  
 
Tips to Ace an Interview 
 

1. Wear classic business attire and minimal jewelry. Look 
confident and comfortable.  

2. Be punctual. Come at least 10 minutes earlier than schedule. 
3. Pause for a second before you enter the office of the 

interviewer. 
4. Smile often, it exudes confidence. 
5. Keep a steady eye contact. 
6. Think before you speak. Keep answers brief and to the point. 
7. Mention the interviewer’s name at least three times during the 

interview to hold his attention. 
8. Relax and be conscious of nervous gestures. 
9. Stand tall. Look confident by maintaining an upright posture. 
10. Prepare for the interview. Research about the company. It will 

be helpful to have a background on the organization. Answers 
relevant to the company’s needs will definitely impress the 
interviewer. You can also ask questions that will show your 
knowledge about the company. 

11. Do not memorize answers. Spontaneity is important. 
Remember only keywords and phrases. Respond with 
enthusiasm.  

12. Listen attentively to avoid wrong answers. 
13.  Do not monopolize the conversation.  Speak only when asked 

and avoid giving unsolicited information.  
14. Let the interviewer finish his comment or question before you 

respond. 
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15. Clarify questions as needed.  It is better to ask than give 
unacceptable answers.  

16. Close the interview by expressing your interest in the position. 
Give a parting statement that summarizes your key strengths. 

17. Thank the interviewer and ask for a business card.   
18. Send the interviewer a follow up thank-you note or email. 

 
Start preparing for coming job interviews by answering the questions in 
Evaluation Exercise 4.2.  Write down your answers and review every 
time you get an interview schedule. 
 
 
ASSESSING JOB OFFERS 
 
You have accomplished your goal in the selection interview.  You have 
convinced the hiring manager that you are the right fit for the job.  Your 
dream is almost within reach---you are now being given a job offer. 
 
Initially you will be given a verbal offer. You will discuss salary and 
other benefits in passing and your available date to start.  Nothing is 
final though until you get the written job offer.  
 
A written job offer will basically include the following: 
 

o Job title 
o Salary range 
o Work location 
o Work hours 
o Work conditions and requirements 
o Basic salary 
o Allowance/s 
o Bonus 
o Leave credits 
o Non-monetary benefits and other perks 
o Start of employment 
o Probationary period and conditions 

 
 
When you receive a written job offer,  it is time to lay all your cards on 
the table.  Aside from the basic salary, you should also consider 
additional sources of income such as allowances, commissions, 
performance incentives and bonuses.  The total value of  non-
monetary benefits comprises a significant portion of your full  
employment package as well. 
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Non-monetary benefits include: 
 

o Health and life insurance 
o Vacation or leave conversion option 
o Medical and dental perks 
o Education 
o Relocation expenses 

 
Compute your total employment package using the table in Evaluation 
Exercise 4.3.  Go back to Exercise 1.1 where you listed down your 
monthly expenses—your basic financial need.  Compare the value of 
your offer-- is it worth taking? 
 
After looking at your financial needs, go back to your Dream 
Retirement Job description. Does the offer allow you to fulfill your life 
goals?  Will the job fit the lifestyle you want? 
 
If the offer fell short of your target, reflect on your current situation.  Be 
realistic.   
 

o What are your alternatives? Do you have any other job offer to 
match or compare? 

o Do you still have time to look for a better opportunity if you do 
not accept the offer? 

 
Understand the employer’s interest: 
 

o The company needs a highly skilled and knowledgeable 
employee who can perform and less likely to commit mistakes. 

o One who will be valuable addition to the organization 
o One who is expected to learn, contribute significantly to the 

company and be up for promotion in the near future. 
 
Look into the company’s perspective and understand that it is also 
taking a risk in hiring a new person.   
 
 
Before you start negotiating the offer, it is objective to know your “floor 
price”.  This will be your “figure of reference” when you start the 
negotiation.  Your floor price should basically cover your monthly 
financial need.  Based on your goals, add at least $1,000 to your 
required monthly income to achieve the lifestyle you aspire.  This will 
be your target price.  The key here is not to go below your floor price 
and negotiate around your target price. 
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When negotiating a job offer, the key is to create a “win-win” situation 
for both parties.  To have a healthy working relationship it is advisable 
to start on a positive impression.  The basic salary may be non-
negotiable but you can haggle some of the non-monetary benefits like 
insurance, health coverage, education reimbursements and vacation.  
  
It is reasonable not to demand for too much because you have not 
proven your worth yet.  Negotiate what is fair and acceptable for you 
and the company.  In the end, both parties will be happy. 
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Evaluation  
 
EXERCISE 4.1 
Cover Letter 
 
Using the guidelines given on writing a cover letter, draft a letter 
and evaluate your work based on the questions following the 
exercise. 
 
 
 

__________________ 
            (Date) 
 
 

_________________(Name) 
_________________(Title) 
_________________(Company) 
_________________(Address) 

 
 

Dear__________________: 
 
 

(OPENING)__________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
______________________________________ 

 
(BODY)_____________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________ 

 
(BODY)_____________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
_________ 

 
(CONCLUSION)______________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________ 
 
 
Sincerely, 
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Answer these questions to assess your draft. 
 
 
OPENING STATEMENT YES NO 
Is your purpose clear?     
Does it rouse interest?     
Does it convince the employer to 
read your resume further?     
BODY     
Does it focus on your relevant career 
accomplishments?     
Does it emphasize your potential 
contributions to the company?     
Does it reflect the company's needs?     
CONCLUDING STATEMENT     
Have you sustained the positive 
tone?     
Have you expressed your sincere 
interest?     
Are your contact details complete?     
Did you end strong?     
OTHERS     
Have you checked your letter for 
errors?     
Is your letter addressed to the right 
person?     
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EXERCISE 4.2 
Question & Answer 
 
Here are sample interview questions.  Practice answering them. 
The good thing about writing your answers is you can review and 
improve them every time. 
 

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS ANSWERS 

Tell me about yourself. 
  

Why are you applying for this position? 
  

How does your day start at work? 
  

What is your leadership style? 
  

How do you cope with organizational 
change?   

What was your most significant 
contribution in your previous company?   

What was the biggest challenge you have 
ever encountered in your career? How did 
you handle it?   

What is your most outstanding career 
accomplishment?   

What do you think are the qualities of a 
good manager?   

How do you motivate your staff? 
  

How do you handle difficult situations such 
as disagreement among staff and office 
politics?   

Describe a time when you have convinced 
your colleagues to accept a new idea or 
change. 
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What is the greatest learning you have 
acquired from your prevoius work 
experiences?   

How do you keep yourself updated of the 
latest trends in the industry? 

  

Do you consider yourself a team player or 
an independent worker? Why do think so?   

Why do you think this is the right job for 
you?   

What are your weaknesses? How do you 
deal with them?   

Why do you think this is the right job for 
you?   

Why should we hire you? 
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EXERCISE 4.3 
Assessing a Job Offer 
 
 
YOUR FINANCIAL NEED                       
(Total Monthly Expenses)   
JOB OFFER   
Basic Salary   
Non-monetary   
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

TOTAL PACKAGE VALUE   

TARGET PACKAGE   
 
 
 
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 
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Chapter 5 
 
STEP 5 
The New Job 
 
Congratulations! You have won the job.  It is time to settle in your new 
work environment and make your first days count. Real work begins 
here. 
 
 
GETTING HIRED 
 
Patience has sweet rewards.  You have met your target and finally, 
you feel everything is falling into place.  You have accepted the job 
offer.   In the next few days, you will start working again—with pay! 
And soon, you will start achieving all your goals. 
 
But before your days whirl around work, take time to clean your job 
search table. Think of all those who took time to meet with you and 
their inputs on your career plan and generously given referrals. 
 
This is the best time to thank the people who supported you 
throughout your hunt.   
 

o Keep your network directory for future reference.   
 
o Call your contacts especially those very close to you to spread 

the good news.   
 

o It is good to write personal thank you letters or send emails to 
all your networking contacts and referral sources. Inform them 
about the good news and express your sincere gratitude for 
their help. 

  
o Let your contacts know your willingness extend the same 

assistance should they need it in the future.  
 

o Give your new contact information to stay connected. 
 
 
Make your letter short and sincere. Following is a sample thank you 
letter. 
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Mr. George Perm 
Vice President- Finance 
Marsman Corporation 
58 Queens, California 
 
June 01, 2010 
 
            George 
Dear Mr. Perm: 
 
My sincerest thanks for your support during the past few 
months when I was looking for a new job. Your referral had 
been invaluable. This led me to my new company, Greens 
Enterprise. 
 
 
Your colleague, Mr. Bryan Stone, happens to work in Greens 
as a consultant.  He informed me about the company’s need 
of finance manager with solid background in audit and tax 
management.  I applied and fortunately got the position.   
 
If there is anything I can do to assist you in the future, 
please do not hesitate to reach me in the same numbers.  I 
will be very much willing to return the favor. Again, many 
thanks. 
 
 
Truly yours, 
 
Jesse 
Jesse P. Morgan 
Finance Manager 
Greens Enterprise 
  

 
 
 
FITTING IN 
 
Your first three months on your new job is very significant.  This is your 
chance to make a good impression and get yourself in the loop.  After 
the orientation, the stage is yours.   
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Goal 1:  Start RIGHT. 
 
Sit down with your boss and discuss the department’s current status.  
Be open.  Ask about his expectations of you and how will your 
performance be evaluated. Get a clear idea of your duties and 
responsibilities and start on the right track.   
 
 
Goal 2:  Create the best impression. 
 
Be inquisitive.  Ask your boss about his vision for the company. From 
there you can start setting your priorities.  Set personal targets and 
goals for yourself.  Your aim is to be able to accomplish things that are 
coherent with the company’s target.  Work your way to build an image 
of someone who gets the job done. 
 
Goal 3: Learn the culture. 
 
To fit in, you should learn how to blend.  Observe how the employees 
dress, talk, act and perceive each other. Learn how your co-employees 
work. Observe their work attitude.    
 
Be warm and approachable. Mingle. Join your co-employees when 
they eat out. Listen and keep an open mind.  Your new job is not all 
about work; it is also about forming new friendships and expanding 
your network. 
 
 
HAVING THE RIGHT MINDSET 
 
When you think you have finally gotten your dream retirement job, 
think again.  Remember, the only thing constant in this world is 
change. Always be on your toes.  Avoid being complacent.  Treat 
every day as your last chance to showcase your best.  Enjoy what you 
are doing.  Work with your boss and consider every challenge as 
another learning experience. 
 
It is important that you stay connected to your network. Send regular 
emails. Share your knowledge and start healthy forums online.  It is a 
productive way to keep networking.  Remember, a rich network is a 
gold mine in the corporate world.  It is worth the keep. 
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Conclusion 
 
You are HIRED. 
 
Going through the five steps to a successful career was a journey 
worth taking. Finding your ultimate career destination required hard 
work, patience and determination.  There was much uncertainty in the 
beginning but knowing yourself made a lot of difference.  When you 
started to understand your situation, assess your needs and identify 
your goals, you began to take control.  When you took control, you 
were on your way to success. 
 
Job hunting takes a lot of confidence. You have to believe in yourself 
before you expect others to trust your potentials.  It was brave enough 
when you took the first step to go out there and present what you got. 
It took a lot of confidence and determination to look for hidden job 
markets and be actively involved in networking.  You had to gain the 
trust of people to get referrals. The result: You expanded your network 
and were able to explore hidden opportunities. You were getting there. 
 
Getting job offers was a pre-taste of success.  You were considered 
and it was only a matter of assessing the package.  It was a flashback 
of previous steps.  You had to review your career plan; consider your 
needs; and evaluate your goals.  You weighed your options and 
negotiated to create a “win-win” situation. The decision was yours.   
 
You got the job. The next step is to EXCEL. It is time to prove your 
worth and enjoy every moment of your success. 
 
The job search is finally over. You did well.  
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Help Resources 
 
WEBSITES 
 
 
Career Guide 
 
About.com: Career Planning 
http://careerplanning.about.com/ 
 
Career Guide 
http://onlinecareerchanges.com/career/free-career-quiz.php 
 
Careerpath.com 
http://www.careerpath.com/careerpath/career-
tests/default.aspx?cbRecursionCnt=1&cbsid=25ecf4eb19fc4d2c8a0af2
a10783b519-328536934-wg-6&ns_siteid=ns_us_g_career_guide_quiz 
 
CareerPlanner.com 
http://www.careerplanner.com/ 
 
Career-Tests-Guide.com 
http://www.career-tests-guide.com/career-quiz.html 
 
 
Job Guide 
http://www.jobguide.thegoodguides.com.au/ 
 
LibrarySupportStaff.com 
http://www.librarysupportstaff.com/4personaltest.html 
 
My Career Guide 
http://mycareerguide.net/2007/11/getting-down-the-path-with-a-career-
personality-quiz/ 
 
TestQ 
http://www.testq.com/ 
 
Vocational Information Center 
http://www.khake.com/page51.html 
 
 
ZoomInfo.com: Find People and Companies 
http://www.zoominfo.com/ 
 
Online Job Resources 
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http://mycareerguide.net/2007/11/getting-down-the-path-with-a-career-personality-quiz/�
http://www.testq.com/�
http://www.khake.com/page51.html�
http://www.zoominfo.com/�
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Anywork, Anywhere 
http://www.anyworkanywhere.com/ 
 
EmploymentSpot 

 
http://www.employmentspot.com/ 

Job-Hunt 

 
http://www.job-hunt.org/ 

Job Resource Centre 

 
http://www.jobresourcecentre.com/ 

 
Jobsdb 

 

http://www.jobsdb.com/ph/EN/V6HTML/JobSeeker/Resources_Events
Page.htm 

Jobstreet 

 
http://www.jobstreet.com.ph/ 

Two-Approach Job Assistant and Career Information Guide 

 
http://2ajobguide.com/default.aspx 

 
 
Resume Writing 
 
About.com: Tech Careers 
http://jobsearchtech.about.com/od/resumes/Writing_Resumes.htm 
 
BestResumeWriting.com 
http://www.bestresumewriting.com/ 
 
BestSampleResume.com 
http://www.bestsampleresume.com/ 
 
 
CareerWatcher.org 
http://www.careerwatcher.org/ 
 
 
 
JobBank USA 
http://www.jobbankusa.com/resumewrite/Resumes/ 
 
Ontario: Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities 
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/career/resume.html 

http://www.anyworkanywhere.com/�
http://www.employmentspot.com/�
http://www.job-hunt.org/�
http://www.jobresourcecentre.com/�
http://www.jobsdb.com/ph/EN/V6HTML/JobSeeker/Resources_EventsPage.htm�
http://www.jobsdb.com/ph/EN/V6HTML/JobSeeker/Resources_EventsPage.htm�
http://www.jobstreet.com.ph/�
http://2ajobguide.com/default.aspx�
http://jobsearchtech.about.com/od/resumes/Writing_Resumes.htm�
http://www.bestresumewriting.com/�
http://www.bestsampleresume.com/�
http://www.careerwatcher.org/�
http://www.jobbankusa.com/resumewrite/Resumes/�
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/career/resume.html�
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Quintessential Careers 
http://www.quintcareers.com/resume_samples.html 
 
Resume-Resource.com 
http://www.resume-resource.com/samples.html 
 
Rockport Institute 
http://www.rockportinstitute.com/resumes.html 
 
 
SampleResumeTemplates.com 
http://www.sampleresumetemplates.com/ 
 
 
 
Stress Management 
 
Helpguide.org 
http://helpguide.org/mental/stress_management_relief_coping.htm 
 
Instantstressmanagement.com 
http://www.instantstressmanagement.com/ 
 
Medline.com  
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/001942.htm 
 
Mindtools.com 
http://www.mindtools.com/smpage.html 
 
Stresstips.com 
http://www.stresstips.com/ 
 
Tranquilities.com 
http://www.tranquilities.com/ 
 
 
 
 
 
PUBLISHED MATERIALS 
 
 
Career Guide 
 
Career Planning—What Will You Do the Rest OF YOUR Life,  by James 
Louis 
 

http://www.quintcareers.com/resume_samples.html�
http://www.resume-resource.com/samples.html�
http://www.rockportinstitute.com/resumes.html�
http://www.sampleresumetemplates.com/�
http://helpguide.org/mental/stress_management_relief_coping.htm�
http://www.instantstressmanagement.com/�
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/001942.htm�
http://www.mindtools.com/smpage.html�
http://www.stresstips.com/�
http://www.tranquilities.com/�
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Career Match: Connecting Who You Are and What You’ll Love To Do,  by 
Shoya Zichy and Ann Bidou 
 
 
I Could Do Anything If Only I knew What It Was: How To Discover What 
you Really Want and How To Get It, by Barbara Sher and Barbara Smith 
 
 
Taking Charge of Your Career Direction: Career Planning Guide Book 1, 
by Robert D. Lock 
 
The Complete Idiot’s Guide to Discovering Your Perfect Career by Ed. D. 
Rene Carew and The American Writers and Artists Institute 
The Career Chronicles: An Insider’s Guide to What Jobs Are Really 
Like—The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly From Over 750 Professionals by 
Michael Gregory 
 
The Pathfinder: How to Choose or Change Your Career for A Lifetime 
Satisfaction and Success,  by Nicholas Lore 
 
What Color is Your Parachute? 2010: A Practical Manual for Job-Hunters 
and Career Changers, by Richard Nelson Bolles 
 
 
Job Search 
 
Acing the Interview: How to Ask and As\nswer Questions That Will Get 
You the Job,  by Tony Beshara 
 
Get the Job You Want, Even When No One’s Hiring: Take Charge of Your 
Career, Find a Job You Love, and Earn What You Deserve by Ford R. 
Myers 
 
Highly Effective Networking: Meet the Right People and Get a Great Job 
by Orville Pierson 
 
 
Instant Interviews: 101 Ways to Get the Best Job of Your Life, by Jeffrey 
G. Allen 
 
Job-Hunting Online: A Guide to Job Listings, Message Boards, 
Research Sites, the UnderwWeb, Conseling, Networking, Self-
assessment Tools, Niche Sites (Jon Hunting on the Internet (Online),   by 
Mark Emery Bolles and Richard N. Bolles 
 
Job Search: The Total System (3rd Edition), by Sheryl Dawson and 
Kenneth Dawson 
 
Knock ‘Em Dead 2010: The Ultimate Job Search Guide, by Martin Yate 
 
 
The Executive Job Search: A Compresensive Handbook for Seasoned 
Professionals by Orrin G. Wood 
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The Unwritten Rules of A Highly Effective Job Search: The Proven 
Program Used By the World’s Leading Career Services Company, by 
Orville Pierson 
 
 
Use Your Head to Get Your Foot in the Door:  Job Search Secrets No 
One Else Will Tell You, by Harvey Mackay 
 
 
 
Stress Management 
 
From Panic to Power: Proven Techniques to Calm Your Anxieties, 
Conquer Your Fears, and Put You in Control of Your Life,  by Lucinda 
Bassett 
 
Getting Things Done:  The Art of Stress-free Productivity,  by David Allen 
 
How to Stop Worrying and Start Living,  by Dale Carnegie 
 
Stress Management for Dummies,  by Allen Elkin 
 
The Relaxation & Stress Reduction Workbook (New Harbinger Self-help 
Workbook),  by Elizabeth Robbins Eshelman 
 
The Inner Game of Stress: Outsmart Life’s Challenges and Fulfill Your 
Potentials,  by Edd Hanzelik 
 
Who Moved My Cheese?: An Amazing Way to Deal with Change in Your 
Work or In Your Life,  by Spencer Johnson 
 
Why Zebras Don’t Get Ulcers: An Updated Guide to Stress, Stress-
related Diseases, and Coping (2nd ed.), by Robert M. Sapolsky 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


